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Joe Mama is a hard driven, dynamic, versatile, and sometimes melodic rock band based in Orangeville,

Ontario. 10 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Rock, ROCK: Grunge Details: Joe Who? Joe What? JOE MAMA!

A shorter version of a long story. Founded in 1998, Joe Mama represents four of Orangeville's favourite

jam night hosts rolled into one of the most impressive and versatile indie bands that this area has seen.

Tim McIntosh, Dean Woods, Geoff Canlett and Neil Virgoe planned from the start, to form to a dynamic

alternative-classic-rock cover band and offer an exciting and entertaining show that people were sure to

remember. And they did and it was great. But as time progressed, the individual personalities of each

member started to blend into one unique sound they could call their own. The Money Tree seed was

planted. Joe Mama's debut CD, Money Tree, has been rapidly growing in popularity. With songs like Ha

Ha , Nightmare and No Better, it is no wonder this band has been getting lot's of attention. Their

popularity on MP3.com, garageband- 10/06/2002 awarded track of the day, and their own site has been

showing increased interest in the band on a daily basis. So what is next for Joe? Well in addition to

maintaining strong close ties to their fan base, Joe Mama has currently been in their studio working on

their 2nd Masterpiece. Joe Mama is presently featured in the fall 2003 Canadian Men's magazine called

UMM. THis mag has Britney Spears on the cover. As well to this, Joe Mama has a new single out that is

available on the Indiepoolcompilation CD titled "Unsigned Vol 17" The song on this CD is the new catchy

rock tune called "Day by Day" So who is Joe Mama? You'll have to check out the CD, the website and the

live show and if you don't know after that? Ask your daddy. Stay tuned, There will be more.
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